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Colwall Park Hotel is an independently owned 

country house hotel, located in the centre of a 

peaceful rural village on the sunny western flanks 

of the breathtaking Malvern Hills. Footpaths 

from the hotel lead directly to the hills from our 

gardens. Colwall Park offers the ideal relaxing and 

tranquil retreat in which to enjoy these beautiful 

natural surroundings.

Within these stylish surroundings, Colwall Park 

ensures you and your wedding party experience 

everything from award winning cuisine, with 

mouthwateringly good food, to a cosy bar with 

traditional log fire. All of this with the added 

comfort of distinctive service from our highly 

experienced wedding team.

Tie the knot at 
Colwall Park
The beauty is in the detail



A wedding for everyone
We cater for all wedding budgets, big and small. All of our  

packages and prices can be individually tailored to suit your needs. 

We also want to take as much of the stress out of planning a 

wedding as possible, after all this is meant to be an exciting time  

for you both! Head Chef Richard Dixon and his award winning kitchen 

brigade produce superb modern British food, and were recently 

awarded 2 AA Rosettes for Culinary Excellence. Our beautiful 

gardens, leading onto the Malvern Hills, offer the perfect setting  

for spectacular photography.

EXCLUSIVE USE

The hotel has 22 individually designed bedrooms, should your guests 

wish to stay. We can even offer exclusive use wedding packages so 

our hotel becomes your very own country house for the weekend.





Civil 
Ceremonies
Our beautiful ceremony room 

with its high vaulted ceiling and 

panelled walls is a unique setting 

for a civil ceremony wedding for up 

to 70 guests. Our Little Hampton 

and Hampton rooms are also fully 

licensed for civil ceremonies from 

30 to 120 guests.

‘Spoilt for Choice’
All of our packages and prices can be individually tailored to suit your 

needs. At Colwall Park we have three unique and stunning function 

rooms to suit any size and style of wedding. The choice is yours…



Little 
Hampton 

The 
Hampton 

Up to 24 guests.

The Little Hampton is perfect for 

smaller intimate wedding breakfasts 

with its own private bar.

This room is included when booking 

our Hampton suite for your wedding.

Our most popular room for 

weddings with original Edwardian 

windows setting the romantic 

backdrop for up to 80 guests with 

an adjoining bar and reception room.



Now for the exciting bit! Follow our  

simple guide below and choose from our 

superb packages and delicious menus in the 

pocket at the back of this brochure.  

All packages and prices can be tailored so 

if you have any special requirements please 

don’t hesitate to ask.

The beauty is  
in the detail

Choose your function room

Select your wedding breakfast menu

Select your evening buffet

Select your drinks package

Decide on any extras

Pick your accommodation



A little 
something extra
In addition to our packages we have 

various options as add ons. We are fully 

flexible so if you have an idea that you 

can’t see below then let us know.

• Venue dress –  
chair covers, 
centre pieces

• Hog roast

• Sweet cart 

• DJ and disco 

• Live bands 

• Toast master 

• Chocolate fountain 

• Pimp your 
Prosecco table

• Pre or post 
wedding spa 
packages

• Private dining for 
you and your bridal 
party the night 
before the wedding

• Marquee



Sweet dreams are made of these

Our bridal suite has been designed for 

the bride on her big day – allowing for 

plenty of space! With room for busy 

bridesmaids and hairdressers, this room 

offers the ability for you all to share those 

exciting moments together. And to finish 

off the day…. an oasis for the newlyweds. 

Located on the first floor next to our 

open staircase, it is also the perfect photo 

opportunity.We have 22 individually decorated 

bedrooms, ranging from singles to suites 

all with en-suite bathrooms, offering full 

flexibility for friends and family.







And so it continues
You can extend your celebrations over more than one day. Take a 

late brunch in the garden, arrange activities for the following day or 

just enjoy spending some quieter times with your loved ones and 

reflecting on your wonderful day.

All of our packages can include exclusive use of the hotel and 

would involve booking all rooms.



Feast your eyes on our fabulous 
packages and delicious menus in 
the pocket opposite.

For more information on our packages and to visit us for a 

personalised tour please contact Karen Rothan, Wedding 

Coordinator, on 01684 540 000 or email karen@colwallpark.com
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